
j|jfAMUSE]^MENTs||[
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville?"The Reel
Guys." a musical farce with ten.
people; four other Keith acts.

Third episode of "The Lightning
Raider." with Pearl White.

ORPHEUM
To-night The Celebrated Italian

Lyric Soprano, Signorlna Eufemia
Giannlni, and .Her Concert Com-
pany.

Wednesday and Thursday, with daily
matinees, February 26 and 27
Kibble's "I'ncle Tom's Cabin."

l-'riday. matinee and night. February
2S?"Playthings."

COLONIAL
To-day Blanche Bates In "The

Border Legion."
Wednesday and Thursday?Earl Wil-

liams 'n "The Highest Trump."

REGENT
To-day Marguerite Clark in "Little

Miss Hoover." .
Wednesday and Thursday - Ethel

[ORPHEUM
i

To-morrow?Thursday
KIBBLE'S

Uncle
Tom's
Cabin

, Matinees IOC and 25^
Nights 15 <!' to 50£ 1
FRIDAY FEB. 28
SEATS TO-MORROW
AllMatinee Seats 25c j

l- \u25a0 Ib

|

| Nights 15C to 75C|
v? y

Regent Theater
TO-D A Y?Final Showing?

MARGUARITE CLARK
in her Intent production.

"Little Miss Hoover"
SENNETT COMEDY

T omorrow ?Thursday
Beautiful, Talented

ETHEL CLAYTON
in a great new play

"Woman's Weapons"
Sennett Comedy

Friday and Saturday

lloynnt Waahburn
Gypsy Trail

Coming March 3, I and 5
l>. \v. <;iifVith'.<H

"A Itoiiinnoe of Happy yalley"

VICTOR 1 A'
Today nnd Tomorrow

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
?? in

"Her Mistake"
Tomorrow and Thursday

AllHnrrisburg Will Want to Sec
"THE HEAL lIOOSEVKI.T"

Actual Scene* from tbc life of the
Lute Colonel ItooHevelt

Friday and Saturday

Tom MixIn "Hell For Reform'*
Koudini, "The llsindriift' King*'

Adml**lon, 10c A 20c and War Tax

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT AT 8.20

The Celebrated Italian Lyric Soprano

SIGNORINA
EUFEMIA

GIANNINI
AND HER CONCERT CO.

SEATS..

ORPHEUM u
e
e
d
s MAR. 4-5

NEXT WEEK LOU- NEXT WEEK I

T^LLEGEN
.

jjgj i'in"B'y6uth-
Mail Orders Now nights

A
so< Vo° $2.00 Seats Saturday

TUESDAY EVENING,

Clayton in "Woman's Weapons."

, VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow ?"Her Mis-

take."

Signorina Eufemia Giannlni, the
Italian girl, whose name was a

synonym for cheer

Alp* Nightingale along Ihe hard-
nt Orplleum pressed Italian
To-night front and-through-

out Rome, and who
is called the "Nightingale of the
Alps" will be heard for the first time
in this city at the Orpheum to-night.

Born in Philadelphia nineteen
years ago. Ihe Signorina. as a child.
attrA'ted attention by the notes of
lier Tsoprano voice. The Jeweler's
Club,together with the Union League

Club V Philadelphia, became inter-
ested mi'l furnished funds lor the lit-
tle singer to study in Italy.

Musical on both sides of her house,
the gill sailed for Italy, where she
threw herself into study at Milan,

iier success is attested by the fact
that the has sung the heaviest so-
prano roles in Itaiv in the leading
operas. Along the front, among the
soldiers, Signorina Giannlni sang,
spreading cheer and heart throbs
with her voice. Then to the hos-
pitals, where she sang for the wound-
ed. soothing their last hours or speed-
ing them to recovery.

idle comes to America, with the title
given her by the soldiers on the
Italian front, "The Nightingale of the
Alps."

Signorina Giannlni will be assisted
by Ferructo A. Giannlni, a noted
tenor: Mine. Sara Sokolsky Fried.
pianist, and Vittorio Giannini. a
young violin virtusos.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" 'will be given
at the Orpheum to-morrow and

Thursday, with daily matt-
"Unelc nees. It Is one of the
Tom's grandest and most lnterest-
t'ubtn" ing and heart-rending

plays ever placed upon the
stage, and it will live forever in the
memory of the theater-going public.
William 11. Kibble, the enterprising

i manager, has taken great pains in
staging and producing the original
version of Mrs. Stowe's beautiful
story, every year trying to outdo the

COLONIAL
Wednesday?Thursday

Earl Williams
IN

The
Highest Trump

From one of tlio stories by

Chns. Van lxxm- The hero plays

a dual role. One brother after
a niix-np with German spies,

kills himself. The twin brother

takes his place. Adventure and
a girl which lead hint over the
world follow.

\u25a0

Last Times To-Day

BLANCHE The
_ . Border
BATES Legion

REGENT
Fourth Anniversary

And this is the way we
celebrate

March 3-4-5

D.W.Griffiths
Great Epoch-Making

Production

! "Romance of Happy
Valley"

A story of simple home-life
filled with laughter, pathos,

heart throbs and tears.

March 6-7-8

Elsie Ferguson
In

"Under the Green- ?

wood Tree"
The Usual Funny Sennett

Comedies

No Advance in Prices

previous. The company this season
numbers over twenty people, engaged
to lill out the many pictures of the
play nnd introduce their many old
and new songs, dances and plantation
shines.

The old comedy favorite, "Peck's
Bad Bov," has been brought tip-to-

date bv the well-known
"Peek's writer of many song suc-
Matl cesses, Irving Berlin, who
Boy" interpolated the modern

songs of to-day and the
latest devices in the way of laugh-
provoking incidents. All that is old
about "Peck's Bad Boy" of the pres-
ent season is the ever-popular story
of the typical American boy, whose
pranks upon his father and mother
and upon Phultz, the old German
grocer, are the talk of the neighbor-
hood in which he lives. The title role
is in the efficient hands of Charles
Fleinm, who has signed a long-term
contract with the producers, who had
to ntake many concessions to get his
signature to a contract. The engage-
ment In this city is for one day only,
next Saturday, matinee and night,

Ethel Clayton will be preesntfed at

the Regent Theater to-morrow and
Thursday In her new-

Ethel Clayton i-st picture, "Woman's
at Regent Weapons." A funny

comedy will also be
shown to-morrow. Thursday, James
Montgomery Flagg's greatest comedy,
"Impropaganda," will be exhibited.

In Miss Clayton's picture she shows
the power of a pure woman, it Is n
compelling story of love and sadness
and sunshine. Her husband falls in
love with an affinity, but with wo-
man's weapons the wife cures him.

Marguerite Clark'is being present-
ed to-day in her latest picture, "Little
Miss Hc-over." a delightful interpreta-
tion of a human role. A Sennett com-
edy is also being shown.

1 "The Border Legion." starring
Blanche Bates and Hobart Boswdrth,

willbe shown for the
Blanche Bates last times
at Clonial "The Border liegion"

is one of the strong-
est melodramas brought to the screen
in the past two years, a romantic
story of the lawless California in the
mad golden days of '49. Wednesday
and Thursday Earl Williams and
Grace Darmond will be seen in n play
of love and loyalty in "The Highest
Trump."

Those who ore eager to find out just
how moving pictures are made should

not miss "The Reel Guys"
At the at the Majestic the early
Majestic half of this week. It is pre-

sented by eight people, and
they furnish plenty of comedy. Bert
Albert and Lillian Gonne are a clever
duo, who scored a hit at each of the
performances yesterdav. They are
offering a little skit entitled "On Their
Way to School," that is full to the
brim of good, wholesome comedy. The
remainder of the bill includes: Kelso
and Leighton, variety entertainers:Georgia Emmett, charming voung girl
In a repertoire of Irish songs, and
Jean and Arthur Keeley In a novelty
bagpunching act.

Democrats Meet
Tomorrow to Name

National Chairman
Washington. Feb. 25. ?Preliminary,

to the meeting of the Democratic
National Committee here Wednes-
day, the party's executive' commit-
tee met to-day and considered plans
for a conference of the national
committee members, state "chairmen
and secretaries and representatives
of the woman's advisory committeein Chicago late in Slay or early in
June.

Election of a chairman to suc-
ceed Vance C. McCormick. of Penn-
sylvania, who recently resigned, willbe the principal business to come be-fore the full committee at t;he meet-ing Wednesday. Among members of
the committee arriving here to-day,
the name of Homer S. Cummings, ofConnecticut, the present vice-chair-man, frequently was mentioned in
connection with the chairmanship.

PREPARING AVAR .ROSTER
New nioonilield, Pa., Feb. 25.Work on the compilation of the warrecords of Perry county is proceed-

ing comparatively well, John C. blot-ter, who is doing the work under
the auspices of the local draft board
for (he county of Perry, announces.
Records are in from most districtsof the county, but some are stillmissing.

MAJESTIC
A gllmpx In the motion picture

studio*

THE REAL GUYS
nnd four otber excellent vaude-
ville acta.

COMIXG THURSDAY

JOSIE HEATHER
?-

Watch for the place
and the date when

Mabel Mormand
j STAR OF MICKEY

i will appear in her new comedy
I scream. Better than her best.
1*

Benefit Dance
By Employes of Ilowinnn A Com-
pany, nsNlated by Knight* of Co-

j liimbus and Harrisbiirg Operatic
| Society.

For Children's Industrial
j Home, Day Nursery, Sylvan

Heights Orphanage
i Table for tboae desiring to play

rnrda Manic by tvro Orchestras;
Tbc Banjo nnd Snxo, nnd I pile-
grove's.

CHESTAUT STREET
AUDITORIUM

Monday, March 3,1010. Tickets, 60c

STARKEY HOME
AFTER TOUR OF
OVERSEAS MILLS

Pipe Bending Head Was Pas-
.senger on Olympic;;

Schwab Back, Too

New York, Feb. 25. William P.
Starkey, general superintendent of
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend-
ing Company at llarrisburg, Pa.,
returned home yesterday on the
White Star'liner, Olympic. During
the past spveral weeks he has made
a tour of English and Scottish iron

foundries and steel works.
Rear Admiral William Hannum

Grubb Bullard, U. S. N., of Media,
Pa., who served as commander of
fhe American fleet in the Adriatic,
also was on the Olympic. He said
he left OYI duty less than a dozen
American destroyers.

Charles M. Schwab, former direc-
tor general of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation, was also a passenger
on the Olympic, which brpught back
from France nearly 6,000 American
fightipg mqn.

Visited Battlefields
Mr. Schwab, who suited from

here on New Year's day to visit the
battle fronts, said he had tnkon
little interest in reconstruction work
abroad. .

"It seems too early as yet to
begin and because of this I see no
immediate outlet for American iron
and -steel," he continued. "Ulti-
mately there will be much business,
but not for a long time."

Referring to the charges of un-
sanitary conditions at the American
camp at Brest, Mr. Schwab said:

"I spent three days at Brest and
saw all of the camp. I had full
opportunity to sec the condition of
the camp before I embarked.

"I knew nothing of the criticism
of it and was delighted with the
camp created under the conditions
that it was. Brest is not a place
where a camp can be constructed
expeditiously. It is not Fifth
avenue, of course."

News of Mifflin County
Soldiers in U. S. Service

I.ewlstown. Pa.. Feb. 25± Willis
Copeland, who waa firemhn on the
Tonadore when it went aground at
the Island of Dieu, in the bay of
Biscay, has been transferred to
another transport and lias sailed
again for foreign ports.

Willis Callahan is at Camp Mer-
rit, N. Y? but expects to be mustered
out in the near future and will re-
turn to his home here.

George Phillips, who won a dis-
tinguished service cross for bravery
in the air In France, lias been ad-
dressing the High School, the Meth-
odist congregation and other public
assemblages

Lester Manbeok was three times
wounded and once gassed in France.
A brother, Lloyd Manbeck, is crip-
pled from a bullet that, passed
through s his spine. Another brother,
Ralph Manbeck, was killed in action
and still still another brother was in-
jured by a fall from a wagon.

Private Graham Markley. has ar-
rived at his home here. lie was a
member of Company M. 112th Regi-
ment, Keystone Division, He was
twice wounded.

BIG OIL PLANT ON FIRE
By Associated Press.

Warren. Pa., Feb. 25.?The Tiona
Refining Company's plant at Claren-
don, owned by the Union Petroleum,

of Philadelphia, has been
damaged SIOO,OOO by a fire which
started at 3 o'clock this morning and
is still burning.

MRS. SCIIROYHK IICRIED
Malta, Fa.. Feb. 25. Airs. Louisa

Schroyer, aged 74 years, died at her
home on Wednesday morning. Fu-
neral services were held on Satur-
day morning with burial in the Lu-
theran and Reformed Cemetery, the
Rev. Fassold, of the Lutheran
Church, officiating. She is survived
by a sister.

INFLUENZA AT MALTA
Malta, Pa., Feb. 25. lnfluenza

has again broken out in this vicinity
and whole families are down witli it.
Several schools are again closed.

Dr. B. L. Kerchner, the only local
physician, has been kept busy in at-
tending -the sick.

Colonel Harrell Is Back in
Regt. After Being Wounded

; ' V A

COLONEL "W. F. IIARRELL

Col. W. F: Harrell, who will be re-

membered by many Ilarrisburgers as
the officer vwho placed the Harrisburg
district recruiting office of the United
States army at the top of the list, is
now fcolonel commanding the Six-
teenth United ' States Infantry in
France. "When he left here he was
a major and reorganized some com-
panies of the Sixteenth at Syracuse.

In France he was twice wo.unded
and twice gassed while with the Six-
teenth. He is back in command of
the regiment now and does not know
when he will bo home.

Colonel Harrell has the remark-
able record of having entered the
Sixteenth when he left West Point,
and remaining with him practically
all of his care.or with the army,

Mrs. Harrell and her daughters,
who will be pleasantly remembered
by many Hurrlsburgers, are now re-
siding at Denver.
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GREAT MUSIC
AT ORPHEUM

New York Syncopated Orches-
tra Pleases Big House With
Folk Songs and Melodic^

Passing swiftly front Rhapsody to

folk song through the entire j
gamut of song and orchestration in
all its piloses, the New York |
Syncopated Orchestra last night ap- |
peared before an almost full house j
at the Orpheunt. Pity it was that !
not every seat was filled for the en- ;
tertainment was in every respect one |

to command the attention of every- j
one. The name of the organization i
may have mislead a bit, for it savors |
of tlie "Jazz" variety, but truth to 1
tell the was high class.

Under the leadership of Will Ma- |

rion Cook, a well-known composer

about fifty negro musicians and vo- .
calists have been assembled. We j
have not said enough to the real I
musical merit of the south, and to
bring its qualities to the fore Is one
of the objects of the leader. And he
does it, for with the orchestra and
vocalists his hearers learn of many
new beauties which have hitherto
gone unnoticed.

yuurtets, solos, ensembles all done
with remarkable finish and technique

elicited hearty applause. And when I
Frank Withers played his "Blues" as ]
a trombone solo the house Just
couldn't keep their feet still And
then the Pan-Anjerlcano orchestra-
tion game on and performers and au-
dience too, just\wayed from side to |
side in tythm to the tune of a lively, ]
catchy "Japs." Everything that was i
claimed for the orchestra was true, |
and more. Pity was as noted before :
that not every seat was filled.

MAX ROBERTSON. |

Lieut. Cy Hecker Home .!

After 21 Months in Army

LIEUTENANT IIECKER

After twenty-one months in the
service. Lieutenant Cy Hecker is
back in llarrisburg ready to re-
sume his place in civilian life.Cy was stationed at Camp Han-
cock, where he was in charge of
conservation and reclamation work,
a brifnch of the service which he
helped to organize at Camp Han-
cock, one of the first in which it was
inaugurated. > "

Conservation and reclamation
work had as its object to prevent
waste, if preventable; if not pre-
ventable to reclaim; and if neitherpreventable nor reela'mable to dis-
pose of waste to the most profitable
advantage of the government. It
was inaugurated about a year ago,
patterning after the British example,
and has resulted in thousands of
dollars of revenue to the govern-
ment.

Just as an example, before this
department was inaugurated gar-
bage was considered waste. Since
conservation and reclamation work
took hold of matters, all,the gar-
bage from camps was sold at a
good price, yielding revenue to
Uncle Sam.

Cy got into the work early in the
game, and after becoming thorough-
ly schooled in the subject was sent
to various camps lecturing on the
subject and helping to organize otli.er Vamps in the work. He a'so con-
tributed various articles to Trench
Camp, the official camp paper
In all cantonments in this oountny.

His knowledge of the subject and
the need of his service rendered in
this work prevented him from get-
ting overseas.

No Visitors See
Premier Clemenceau

Paris. Feb. 25.?Premier Clemen-'
ceau did not see any visitors yester-
day except for the usual calls by
Stephen Pichon, foreign minister.
General Mordacq, of ilio war office,
and several other ?">o keep
him informed concern' ">nts at
the Peace Conference t the
ministry of war.

M. Clemenceau's physicians last
night expressed pleasure at the man-
ner in which the premier carried out
their Instructions yesterday and at
there having been no act of indis-
cretion on the part of the "old Tiger"
The expectation still is that M.
Clemenceau will be able to resume
his duties next Thursday.

= TjlAT Fresh =

H J?J Eggs ?at H
= Davenport's. We f|

H have arrange- =|

|e ments with =

H country sources ||

H of supply di- M
H rect ?every egg =

= tested. Fresh |
|| Eggs ?any style 1
H ??2 for 25c. J=

(c\po
St.

Architects of Appctit*
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FORCED BROKER
AT GUN S POINT

TO GIVE $5,000
Lieutenant Hocknian Gets

Long Term on Holdup
Charge

! lnrtliinnpolls, Ind., Feb. 25.?Lieu-
tenant Frank K. Hockman, Knox,

I Pa., an officer in an engineer organ-

-1 ization, stationed at Camp Lee, Va.,
i yesterday was sentenced to a term

; of from five to fourteen years in the
I Indiana state prison on conviction of

j a charge of holding up and robbing
, Henry F. Campbell, a local broker,

j of $5,000, on January 31, last, In the
) broker's olfiee here.

! Hockman was wearing the uniform
of a -captain when he committed the
robbery. At the point of a revolver,

I be forced Mr. Campbell to phone from
j his office to the bank for $5,000.
When the money was delivered

] Hockman secured it and escaped.
The officer purchased an automo-

bile and drove . to Muncie, Ind.,
where Mrs. Moore, wife of an-
other army officer, wis waiting for
him. He was apprehended in Muncie.

I Middletoum
A number of Middletown schools

are being filled with substitutes, as
I four teachers are ill. They are Mrs.
William Hill, Miss Alice Baer, Miss
Naomi Carmany and Miss Emeline
Forre, whose places are being,filled

j by Mrs. H. B. Garver, Mrs. Janetts,
i Miss Ivy Hoffman and the Rev.
| James Cunningham. In the room
I formerly taught by Miss Rena Park,
| who resigned, Mrs. A. D. Belt is sub-

j stituting.
T. E. Senseman, principal of the

Central grammar school, and who
had been given a leave of absence for
the past three months and who had
been at Florida, has resumed his
duties.

Work train N0.2 of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, with a
force of thirty-two men, were lafd
off.

Miss May Leiby, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Leiby, of Royalton,
was united in marriage to James
McAlphine, at New York City, by
the Rev. B. F. Saxon, of the Episco-
pal Church. The bride is well known
in town and Royalton. The groom
was a member of the 610th Aero
Squadron at the Aviation Depot but
was recently mustered or of service.
Having secured a position at New
York they will take a wedding trip
to California, the home of the groom
and on their return will reside in
New York City.

Miss Velma Trlteli, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tritcli, of North
Union street, and Frederick Houser,
also of town, were united in marriage
at Hagerstown, Md? on Saturday
afternoon. Tlicy will reside at the
home of the bride's parents.

Major Garrison, who had charge
of the Aviation Depot for the past
several months, left yesterday for
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas,
where he will take charge of two
large supply depots.

The Woman's Bible class of the
United Brethren Church, held its
regular monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. ?L. B. Shoop, East Water
street, last evening.

An entertainment and dance will
be given in the "Y" hut at the Ord-
nance Depot this evening by the
Harrisburg branch, Jewish Warfare
Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Shiley, Wil-

son street, announce the birth of a
son, February 23, 1919.

RETIRED MINER DIES
Wlllinnmtown, Pa., Feb*. 25. John

I Welsh, aged 75 years, died at his
home on Broad street, on Saturday
ovenlng after a brief illness. lie is
survived by his wife, three sons andfour daughters. He was a retired
miner.

COLDS I
Head or chest?-
are best treated
"externally" with AsH

VlCß's\^POßUf|l
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f.60i7

432 MARKET STREET >
IJcensc No. G-35305

Specials For Wednesday, February 26,1911
Morning Specials

Steaks, any kind, 25c
Hamburg Steak 22c
Rib or Chiltk Roast Beef 22c
Top Rib of Beef 17c
Ceavelat Sausage 25c
l/2 lb. Sliced Bacon. j
2 lbs. Sliced Liver ...

Both for ? 25c

B B. Special Butterine, 2 lbs 53c

ALL-DAYSPECIALS

Pure Lard .....26c
Smoked Picnic Hams 26c

t %%

] i *

Stewing Lamb, Stewing Veal 20c
Lamb Chops .25c
Fresh Hearts j 1 rtl

E ?,rv "/ 1.&2CLiver Pudding J

Pork Shoulder Ribs ..

Pigs Feet . | I
Kidneys r ? f fi S Bff
Beef Bnins .

. .j m W

4 lbs. Sliced Liver 25c
MARKVTS IN FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES

MAINOFFICE, PACKING PLANT
CHICAGO, ILL. PEoIt lA, ILL.

IsYour Blood Starving for V/ant of Iron
Modern Methods of Cookiig and Living Have' Made an Alarming Increa:

in Iron Deficiency in Blood of American Men and Women
WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKLY BUILDS

WEAK, NERVOUS, RUN-DOWN FOLKS?Over
3,000,000 People Annually Taling It In This Country

Alone To Increase Their Strength, Power, Energy
and Endurance. /

Who Should Tal
Nuxated Iron

| Tin: I:I,I>I:RI,V
I INACTIVE MA;

I 'I'IIK K.VHAISTKI) |
| HUSI.MKitS MAN |

"Is your blood starving for want of
iron? Iron is rod blood food. If ?ou
were to go v . lout eating until/ou
became we: '., thin and emaciat e".

you could not do a more serious Uirni
to vourself than when you let l our

blood literally starve for wan or

iron?lron that gives it atlfingth
and power to change food in*> liv-

ing tissue,': says Dr. Jaqjes J J®*}?'®
Sullivan, formerly physician * ueiie

vue Hospital (Outdoor Defl/.) New

York and the Westchester County

"Modern methods of cookUß and "j®
rapid pace at which pef* f tWi
country live hus made su/li an alarm,

ing increase in iron
blood of American me/ and women

that I have often marbled at the

large number of peopl/ ?,Jau,n Pe"

terly robs him of that
that "tami "a ®"2sa" to success and

oowerln eiiy/alk of life, it may

ahso transform / beautiful, .wee -

"Zer Vr°ait°a n
b
e
i.. ""have

? £ their weak, anaemic.

weakness and a

highly nerous condition due to ack

of sufficijt iron in their red blood

corpuscle/without ever realizing the

rea? and /rue cause of their trouble,

without iron in your blood your

food mecly passes through the body

somethi'g like corn through an old

mill wlh rollers so wide apart that

the miJ can't grind.
"For vent of iron you may be an old

man * thirty, dull of intellect, poor

in motiory, nervous, irritable and all

'run-own/ while at 50 or 60 with
plenr of iron in your blood you may

stil'pe young in feeling, full of life,

yoir whole being beimming over

Wth vim and energy.
"is proof of this take the case of
jormer United States Senator and
Ice Presidential nominee Charles A.

Cowne, who at past 68 is still a

heritable mountain of tireless energy.

Senator Towne says: 'I have found

Nuxated Iron of the greatest benefit
as a tonic and regulative. Hence-
forth I shall not be without it. I am
in a position to testify for the bene-
fit of others to the remarkable and
immediate helpfulness of this rem-
edy, and I unhesitatingly recommend
Nuxated Iron to those who feel the
need of renewed energy and the reg-
ularity of bodily functions.'
"But in my opinion you can't make
strong. keen. forceful men and
healthy rosy-cheeked by feed-

ing them on metallic iron. The old
forms of metallic iron must go
through a digestive process to trans-
form them into organic Iron?Nux-

ated Iron?before they are ready to

be taken up and assimilated by the
human system. Notwithstanding all
that has been said and written on
this subject by well-known physi-
cians,' thousands of people still insist

emselves with
on. simply, I
:ause it costs
nts less. I
ilvise readers
to get a phy-
iscription for
\u25a0on Nuxated
if you don't
to this t.rou-

ourchase only
in in its ori-
lges and see
.rticular name
ron) appears
kage. If you

preparations

in dosing the
metallic iro
suppose beci
a few cen
strongly ad
in all cases I
sician's pre!

.organic Ire
Iron or ]
want to go

ble, then pi

Nuxated Iroi
ginal packai
that this pat
(Jiluxated li-
on the pack
have taken
such as Nux
and Iron
and other
similar iron
products
and failed
to get res
that such p

entirely diffe
Nuxated Ir<
menting upo
Nuxated 'lro
for ereatin
strength and
Ferdinand K

Physician E
Author says
"Scarcely a i
that I see
careworn f

suits; remember
products ait' an
erent thing from
?on."* In com-
on the value of
on as a means
ng led blood,

d endurance, Dr.
Cing, a New York
and Medical
e:
day goes by but

women whose
faces, dragging

steps and gen-
erally weak,
tired appear-
ance show un-
mistakable
signs of anae-
mip, run-down
condition usu-
ally brought
on by lack
of iron in
the blood.
"There
can be
be no
st r o ng,
health y,
beauti-
ful wom-
en with-
out iron
und inas-
much as
refini n g
processes
and mod-

i despondent and mclanchol
(iive such a woman a sho
course 01' Nuxatcd Iron ui

she often quickly b
comes an entirely d iffore
individual strong, healtl

land rosycheeked. I ha

Jused Nuxated Iron widely
(my own practice in mo
[severe, aggravated cond
tions with unfailing result
I have Induced many oth
physicians to give it a trit
all of whom lmve given r
most surprising reports
regard to its great power
n health and streng

ern cook-
ing meth-
o d s re-
move the
iron of Mother Earth from so many

of our most common foods this iron
deficiency should be supplied by using

some form of organic iron Just as we
use salt when our food has not
enough salt.
"Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it no matter
how much or what you eat your food
merely passes through you without
doing you good, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly-
looking Just, like a plant trying to
grow in a soil deficient in Iron. Pal-
lor means anaemia. The skin of an
anaemic woman is pitle, the flesh
flabby. The memory fails, and often
they become weak nervous irritable,,

builder."
Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Ir<

which is used, by Dr. Sullivan and ot
ers with such surprising results ai

which is prescribed and recommend
above by physicians is not a seer
remedy but one which is well knov
tp druggists everywhere. Unlike t
older inorganic iron products, it
easily assimilated, does not injure t]
teeth, make them black, nor upset tl
stomach. The manufacturers gua
antee successful and entirely satiafa
tory results to every purchaser
they will refund your money. It
dispensed in this city by Croll Kell<
J. Nelspn Clark. Clark's Medici:
Store, U. A. Gorgas and other dru,

.gists. i
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